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Ace hood.
its do or die.
gotta go put in, overtime.
ye, cause its now or never.

Im goin put it on the line,
gotta win so im gon' grind.
put in overtime(x5)

cause i got money on my mind,
give me every penny, every dime.
put in overtime(x5)
cause its now or never.
put in over time.

Ace hood:
well im sitting on the goal line.
staring at the game clock.
facing a hundred years,
me and jordan had the same shot.
Carloina blue,
California green.
Trunk full of white,
getcho philly cheese.
Ace hood they go crazy when im in thier city.
Ace hood, thats what they sayin now in every city.
i put my team first,
its never rehearsed.
we the best franchise cause we squeeze first.
I signed a life long deal to the G-co,
drafted outa high school then i hit my free throws.
you see them free shows,
we call them free throws,
now it costs 20 stacks just to witness me flow (just to
witness me flow).

Its do or die,
gotta go put in overtime.
cause its now or never,
ima put it on the line,
i gotta win so ima grind
put it overtime(x5)
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cause i got money on my mind,
give me every penny, every dime.
I put in overtime(x5)
cause its now or never.
put in over time.

Yeh, On the role with riches and Diamond rings,
real niggers do real things.
i say hanging with the bitches is the songs i sing.

real niggers do real things.
im listening to block???
????? here me big
shinin with a trophy then u gotta do it big.
louis on every bag,
bitches i keep it fly.
we dont needa see the tag,
we just see it and then we cop
balling out of control,
put it out on the line.
Im in the city with Khaled before i hit a triple dime.
now hold down onto your seats,
im about to double mine.
Ace Hood, Konvict and we put in overtime.

Its do or die,
gotta go put it overtime.
cause its now or never,
ima put it on the line,
i gotta win so i can grind
put it overtime(x5)

Ima put it on the line,
gotta win so im gonna grind.
put it overtime(x5)

cause i got money on my mind,
give me every penny, every dime.
put it overtime(x5)

tpain:
and i cant slow down for nothing.
see i, gotta get overtime,
cauz ima stay on my grind
cauz money stays on my mind
i feel like 24 hours just aint enough for me,
if you feel me put your hands up for me.
this is over grind,
im go for mine,
im goin blind



cauz im putting overtime.

CHORUS

Ace hood Adlibs:
i gotta win it baby 
loosin is not an option you understand me 
ruthless is the way to go
you gotta sweat out tears for what i does you
understand
put it on the line baby
hood is the name

Akon:
we the best one time
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